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                                * From:
                            

                            Select Country
United Kingdom
Australia
Canada
China
France
Germany
India
Ireland
Poland
Portugal
Spain (Mainland and Balearics)
United States Of America
----------------------------------------------
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua & Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire
Bosnia & Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
Colombia
Comoros
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Côte D'ivoire (Ivory Coast)
Croatia
Cuba
Curacao
Cyprus (Southern Only)
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
East Timor (Timor-Leste)
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
French Guiana
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar (Burma)
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Niue
North Korea
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Réunion Island
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthelemy
Saint Kitts & Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Vincent & The Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome & Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Eustatius
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
Somaliland
South Africa
South Korea
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Tahiti
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turks & Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands (British)
Virgin Islands (USA)
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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                                * To:
                            

                            Select Country
United Kingdom
Australia
Canada
China
France
Germany
India
Ireland
Poland
Portugal
Spain (Mainland and Balearics)
United States Of America
----------------------------------------------
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua & Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire
Bosnia & Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
Colombia
Comoros
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Côte D'ivoire (Ivory Coast)
Croatia
Cuba
Curacao
Cyprus (Southern Only)
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
East Timor (Timor-Leste)
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
French Guiana
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar (Burma)
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Niue
North Korea
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Réunion Island
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthelemy
Saint Kitts & Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Vincent & The Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome & Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Eustatius
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
Somaliland
South Africa
South Korea
Spain (Canary Islands)
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Tahiti
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turks & Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands (British)
Virgin Islands (USA)
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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                                Request Business Pricing
                            

                        

                         

                        Reliable and High Quality Couriers

                        Courierpoint provides easy to use cheap parcel delivery services to over 200 countries worldwide. Our simple quote and book system enables you to get free instant quotes and find the perfect courier service in seconds.

                        By working with the largest and best branded carriers, we ensure that our customers access high quality reliable services at some of the most competitive prices online.

                         

                        UK Delivery Services

                        From urgent next morning deliveries, economical three day cheap delivery options, through to one of our standard next day delivery options, our carriers have a wide range of services that are all accessible through Courierpoint. Our simple quote system will give you detailed information on each available option, including if you can have a same day parcel collection or where your local drop off point is, if you prefer to drop your shipment off rather than waiting in. 

                         

                        International Delivery Services

                        Along with our discounted UK delivery services, we are experts in providing reliable international delivery options. Courierpoint offers a wide range of discounted international services to over 200 countries worldwide, including the USA, Australia, Canada, Germany and many others. When you get a quick quote, you can select the destination country from our drop down list and then see the available services we offer for that destination instantly. This will include cheap economy postal and road options, through to fast international Air Express services. These can deliver next day to many cities throughout Europe and to over 46,000 USA zip codes. Therefore, if you need fast or slower reliable international courier services at affordable prices, we are here to help you.

                         

                        Business Delivery Services

                        Courierpoint specialises in providing discounted domestic and international courier services to businesses. We give our clients access to the best-branded carriers, at heavily discounted prices, keeping you competitive with your delivery costs.

                         

                        
                            Request Business Pricing
                        

                         

                        Get access to our free exclusive shipping tools with smart preference technology to save you time, trouble and money. Clients can upload their daily orders with our free shopping cart integrations and process their shipments in just a few clicks.

                         

                        
Free Shipping Integrations




    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    

    
        
            
        
    




    
        Request Integration info
    




                         

                        5 Star Rated Customer Support

                        Our award winning customer service team supports our clients. Knowledgeable, professional and friendly experts are available to answer any queries and help you to set up and use our services. We proactively monitor your shipments in transit and large accounts for our carriers get prompt answers to any queries we raise. Working with Courierpoint will reduce despatch costs, overheads and challenges, but do not take our word for it, please read our client reviews.

                         

                    

                    
                    

                    

                

            

        

    
    

            


        


    
        
            
                5 Star Rated Delivery Services

                Our Shipping services are awarded 5 Stars

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Consistent good service

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            I've used this service a few times now.  It's fast and convenient - pretty much what you want from a postal service.   A few pounds more th...
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            TJD 
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Delivery to USA

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Fast efficient service, would use again.
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                                            Excellent service

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            I have used this company twice to send packages to Spin and have been very impressed with the ease of use, efficiency and value for money
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Happy customer
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Helpful Staff

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Helpful staff at the other end of the phone to answer questions about the best way to send parcels to my son in Japan and to advise on the ...
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                                            Excellent - don't hesitate to ...

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            I searched...and searched...for a parcel delivery company to send 3 parcels from London to 3 separate addresses in Australia. Many of the c...
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                                            Excellent Service

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            My parcel was collected quickly and delivered to New Zealand in less than a week for half the price of the royal mail. I would definitely u...
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                                            Fast and cheap

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Convenient - picked up from home
Fast - picked up Friday, delivered in USA on the Monday
Cheap - compared with all other couriers, it was t...
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                                            Shipped on wednesday  and deli...

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Speedy delivery at good price
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                                            Top notch courier organisation

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            I've been shipping parcels all over the world for a good few years now and I have to say that this company stands out from the crowd like a...
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                                            Minor problem with collection ...

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            I downloaded 3 copies of waybill from web site and was under the impression that I needed to affix one to the package and provide one copy ...
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                                            Outstanding service

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Fast, cost effective and so simple to use. What's not to like?! Delivered my parcel from U.K. to British Columbia in 29 hours, amazing!
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            MissDemeanor
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Excellent

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Fast excellent and reliable service. Used them many times for international delivery for competitive prices.
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Jay
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            First choice always for me.

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Excellent, couldn't be better!
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            John Jones
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Good option

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            I was a bit wary at first as the price quoted was much cheaper than other providers but have been pleasantly surprised. The parcels I send ...
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Judith
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Reliable service

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Sent a large package to the Netherlands. Tracked and delivered, reliable service
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Happy with service 
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            Amazing Service!!!

                                        

                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            This was the first time that I've used Courierpoint.com.I needed to send 2 big parcels to Canada. After shopping around the Royal Mail pric...
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                                        4.4 / 5- Based on 
                                            2126 reviews from the past 12 months 

                                        send parcels from £1.99 
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                        Independent Reviews

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    Excellent
                                    
                                    4.4
                                out of 5

                                See All
                                2126
                                reviews on

                                
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    "Courierpoint has a trust score of
                                4.4
                                out of 5 based on
                                2126
                                reviews”
                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

        
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                            ×
                        Lets talk, one of our team will call you back soon
                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                            

                        

                        
                            Name:

                            
                                
                            

                            
                                
                            

                        

                        
                            Telephone:

                            
                                
                            

                            
                                
                            

                        

                        
                            Email:

                            
                                
                            

                            
                                
                                
                            

                        

                        
                            Please let us know if you prefer we call at a specific time.

                            Comments:

                            
                                

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Enter the code shown in the image to validate your input:
                            


                            

                            
                                
                                
                                
                                

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                
                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

        
    
    


    
        
            
                
                    ×
                Type of content

            

            
                
                    Personal Possessions :- If the shipment being dispatched is of
                        personal possession type.
                

                
                    Gift(s) :- If the shipment being dispatched is of type personal
                        gift(s).
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                Import Personal Possessions

            

            
                
                    Please note the maximum value of goods that can be imported on this service is £100.00
                

                
                    
                        
                            Ok, Close
                    

                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                Pallets containing
                    

                    personal possessions

            

            
                
                    Unfortunately, our pallet carriers are unable to accept pallets containing personal possessions for internationally delivery.
                    

                    

                    We do have services for delivering boxes internationally that will accept contents of personal possessions.
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                Heavy weight pallet

            

            
                
                    One of the pallet(s) in this shipment is larger or heavier than a standard pallet. For pallets with a weight over 750 kilos, or a size greater than 120cms x 120cms x 200cms, you must have a forklift truck available to load and unload.

                    If you do not, this order will not be collected.
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                Despatch Reason

            

            
                
                    Personal :- This is for shipments beings sent for personal reasons,
                        e.g. gifts or personal possessions.
                

                
                    Commercial :- This is for shipments being sent for commercial reasons,
                        e.g. sales of goods, samples , contracts etc.
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                Delivery Address

            

            
                
                    Residential :- This is a residential building such as a house or
                        flat.
                

                
                    Commercial :- This is a commercial premises such as an office building,
                        warehouse, shop or school.
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                COLLECTION ADDRESS
                

            

            
                
                    Residential :- This is a residential building such as a house or
                        flat.
                

                
                    Commercial :- This is a commercial premises such as an office building,
                        warehouse, shop or school.
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                content

            

            
                
                    Document :- This should be selected for shipments that ONLY contain
                        paper documents; e.g. letters and contracts.
                

                
                    Pallet :-  This should be selected for shipments that are palletised with 
                        standard size having maximum Length=120cm  Width=120cm  Height=220cm.
                

                
                    Other :- This should be selected for shipments are not paper documents or pallets.
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                Pallet Sizes

            

            
                
                    You must supply your own pallet base and wrapping. The pallet must be balanced and stable for transportation, as it will move and tilt whilst being lifted. The height of the pallet is measured from the floor to the top of the pallet and includes the base.
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                
                    ×
                Pallet Content

            

            
                
                    Please declare the pallet as Hazardous if it has any Hazardous content like batteries etc., otherwise select as Non-Hazardous.
                

            

        

    






    
        
            
                
                    
                        ×
                    Holiday Season Opening Hours

                    

                

                
                    Please note we will be operating a limited support service during the holidays.

                    	22nd December – Open 9.00am to 1.00pm
	25th , 26th December - Closed
	27th, 28th & 29th December – Open 9.00am to 1.00pm
	01st January - Closed
	02nd January - Open 9:00am


                    

                    Please message us through the contact us form on the website or by live chat during our opening
                    hours. On these days there will be no telephone support.

                    	30th, 31st, 1st - Closed
                        
	2nd January – Open 9.00am
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                New Client Promotions

                
                    10% OFF
                    

                    Your first order + exclusive access to new services + discounts
                

                    Use this voucher code at checkout

                    

                    Click below to copy Voucher Code and continue.
                    

                    
                    

                    

                

                FREE international shipment for regular senders

                
                    Once you have sent 10 international shipments, we will automatically credit back the cheapest one
                

                

                
                    Continue
                

            

        

    

    
    


        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        

        
    
    
    


        
    

                
                

            
            
            

            
            
            
            
            
            
            

            


            
            
            
            
            
            
            

            



            
            
            
            
            
            
            

            


    
    
    
